
TOBACCO CONTROL 
INJUNCTION ASKED 

Louisville Suit Attacks Con- 

stitutionality of Kerr- 

Smith Law. 

By the Associated Press. 

LOUISVILLE, Κν., November 28 — 

The Kerr-Smith tobacco control act 
■was attacked as unconstitutional and 

en injunction was asked to restrain 

collection of its 25 per cent tax on 

growers who failed to sign the Gov- 

ernment's crop reduction agreement. 
In a suit filed in United States Dis- 
trict Court here today. 

The suit filed in behalf of W. E. 

Frank and Oscar Penn, Fayette 
County, Ky., tobacco producers, doing 
business under the name of Penn 
Bros., named as defendants Seldon 
R. Glenn. United States collector of 
internal revenue here, and MacSwin- 
ford. United States district attorney 
for the Eastern Kentucky district. 

The petition alleged violations of 

the Constitution for the following 
reasons: 

The act was not enacted to raise 
revenue, but was enacted to control 
acreage and the quantity of tobacco 
raised. 

It constitutes an effort by Congress 
to regulate beyond its power under the 
Constitution. 

In violation of the fifth amendment. 
It deprives citizens of property with- 
out due process of law. 

It is an arbitrary penalty and is 
unreasonable. 

Because of certain exemptions allowed 

Maryland and Virginia tobacco, it 

violates article 1 of the Constitu- 
tion. which provides uniform duties 
throughout the United States. 

POLICEHANDLING 
OF WATCH PROBED 

Inquiry Seeks to Fix Blame for 

Sending Seized Timepiece 
to Wrong Person. 

Police Supt. Ernest W. Brown today 
began an investigation in the depart- 
ment's property room to determine 
whether carelessness was responsible 
for a watch, seized by the police, be- 

In? turned over to the wrong person. 
The inquiry resulted from a com- 

plaint by a Washington jeweler that 
a new wrist watch, which had been 
in possession of a salesman, and seized 
in a gambling raid, had been returned 
to him showing evidence of having 
been used. 

Maj. Brown said a preliminary in- 
quiry showed three watches had been 
turned into the department at the 
same time. One of them apparently 
had been placed in the wrong enve- 

lope and turned over to a lawyer who 
claimed the property of a man who 
died from a heart attack. Two of the 
watches were of the same make, he 
said, and since no record is kept of 
the case numbers, a mistake may have 
occurred in assorting and classifying 
the property. 

MEXICO ORDERS SURVEY 
TO KEEP OUT MALADIES 

Los Angeles Tropical Disease Ex- 

pert to Be Member of 

Scientific Group. 

By the Associated Press. 

LOS ANGELES, November 28.—At 
request of the Mexican government, 
Dr. Arthur F. Torrance, Los Angeles, 
tropical disease expert and explorer, 
and British and Mexican scientists 
are undertaking a six-month survey 
in Mexico to determine methods of 
preventing maladies likely to come 
in from South America, Dr. Torrance 
said last night. 

The group will start its motor ex- 

pedition next week, he said, and the 
main supply base will be at Mexico. 
D F. 

One main reason for the survey, Dr. 
Torrance asserted, is a possibility the 
yellow-fever mosquito from South 
America may be introduced into Mex- 
ico through automobile traffic after 
the new Pacific International High- 
way is completed. 

MAY RENT TYPEWRITERS 

McCarl Answers Request of Re- 

corder of Deeds Office. 

The Office of Recorder of Deeds 
here has got to do a little typewriter 
shopping to carry on some work in- 
cident to the preservation of valuable 
local records. Controller General Mc- 
Carl held today. 

The office is recopying some land 
records dating from 1792, which are 
deteriorating and threaten to become 
a loss unless cared for immediately. 
McCarl was asked if it would be pos- 
sible to rent some typewriters and 
other office supplies to do this work. 
He advised the recorder today that 
the machines could be obtained, pro- 
vided the rate of rental does not ex- 
ceed the sccond-hand value of the 
typewriters. 

FLYNN NIPS FILM RUMOR 

New York State Secretary Denies 
He Will Succeed Hays. 

HOLLYWOOD, November 28 (A>).— 
Edward J. Flynn, Secretary of State 
of New York, last night denied reports 
he would succeed Will H. Hays as 
president of the Motion Picture Pro- 
ducers' Association, at $125,000 a year. 

Saying he is here for a visit only, 
Flynn, who is principal owner of a 
string of Kelth-Albee-Orpheum The- 
aters, denied also he is to become 
active head of R.-K.-O. studio. 

r 

Oklahomans Arrive in Big Hats and Boots for G. W. Game 

The Oklahoma University foot ball team photogrophed this morning as it arrived for the Thanksgiving day game with George Washington at Grif- 
fith Stadium tomorrow. —Star Staff Photo. 

Microbes Down Dr. Armstrong, 
Modest Health Service Hero 

Experimenter in Hospi· 
tal, Victim of Strange 

Malady. 

Contracted Parrot Fever, 
Worked on St. Louis 

Sleep Epidemic. 
By the Associated Press. 

Dr. Charles Armstrong, modest hero 
in the Government's fight against 
disease, lay helpless in Naval Hospital 
today—victim of a mysterious malady 
unknown to science. 

For two decades a foremost "mi- 
crobe hunter" of the Public Health 
Service, Dr. Armstrong was struck 
down as he pressed research Into 
sleeping sickness. 

But, so far as is known, the malady 
that attacked him bears no relation 
to sleeping sickness. A skin eruption 
appears on the sides of his body, he 
runs a temperature and at times grows 
delirious. 

The possibility that he contracted 
the disease deliberately, making him- 
self a "human guinea pig," was not 
overlooked, though colleagues said 
they knew nothing of that. 

Once Dr. Armstrong contracted 
parrot fever, or psittacosis, and almost 
died. From his blood was made con- 
valescent serum which helped save the 
life of the wife of Senator William E. 
Borah. 

Many Public Health Service phy- 
sicians and scientists in the past have 

Students on Strike 

Protesting Ousters 
In Roiv Over Long 
Journalists Quit Classes 
After L. S. U. Presi- 

dent Suspends 26» 

BATON ROUGE. La., November 28. 
—Students of the School of Journalism 
of Louisiana State University today 
remained away from their classes in 
protest against the suspension of 26 
of their members by Dr. James M. 

Smith, president of the university. 
The 26 students were suspended last 

night for "gross disrespect" in issuing 
a petition calling upon the university 
heads to reinstate editors of the 
Reveille, college campus paper, who 
resigned because Senator Huey Long 
clamped down a censorship to prevent 
the paper from publishing material 
critical of his campus leadership. 

"I didn't know what was going on," 
Long commented. "I was out of touch 
with the whole thing. However, I 
have been working and trying to get 
enough money to provide facilities for 
1.000 additional students. Maybe Dr. 
Smith got impatient. You know this 
is one way to solve the problem of 
ftVpr-rrnujHina " 

DR. CHARLES ARMSTRONG. 

contracted diseases with which they 
were experimenting. This has hap- 
pened twice to Dr. Armstrong, who 
had dengue fever as well as parrot 
fever. 

Since the outbreak of sleeping sick- 
ness In St. Louis yast year, however, 
Dr. Armstrong has been working on 
that disease. His present illness has 
no apparent connection with it. Re- 
cently he discovered a new virus that 
seems to cause one variety of enceph- 
ilitis, different from the initial virus 
discovered in St. Louis. 

Dr. Armstrong joined the service in 
1916. He has a wife and one child, 
and lives at 1001 Otis street northeast. 

WAR GROUP TO HOLD 
EXERCISES AT TOMB 

The Federation Interalliee des 
Anciens Combattants, comprised of 62 
associations of ex-service men of the 
World War, will hold its annual 
memorial service in conjunction with 
the observance of the organization's 
fourteenth anniversary today at 4 p.m. 
at the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier 
in Arlington National Cemetery. 

The services will be conducted by 
William N. Morell, chairman of the 
National Pilgrimage Committee of the 
American Legion. A wreath will be 
placed on the tomb by Rev. Robert J. 
White of Catholic University, vice 
president of the F. I. D. A. C. 

DIVORCE BUREAU BANNED 
Justice Wheat Signa Injunction 

Against Mexican Agency. 
Chief Justice Alfred A. Wheat today 

signed a final decree for injunction 
restraining Hubert J. Burrows, Carey 
Building, from operating a bureau for 
securing Mexican divorces. 

LP. KENNEDY DIES;. 
CIVIL WAR SOLDIER, 

( 
t 

Succumbs at Home of His ! 
Daughter, Wife of Presi- ; 

dent's Secretary. J 

Logan Pascal Kennedy, 88. former ! t 

Louisville business man and a veteran 

of the Civil War, died last night at the 

home of his daughter, Mrs. Marvin H. 

Mclntyre. wife of the President's sec- 

retary, of 3106 Thirty-fourth street. 
He had been a resident of Washington 
for more than 20 years. j 

Born in Florence, Ala., he was a 

graduate of the State University. He | 
fought for the Confederacy in the Civil | 
War and was made a lieutenant. After J 
the war he settled in Louisville, where 
in 1871 he married Miss Hannah Lith- η 
gow. who died here three years ago. r 

Besides Mrs. Mclntyre he is sur- ! 
f 

vived by another daughter, the widow ! y 
of Col. H. C. Bonnycastle. and four ; j 
grandchildren. Mrs. Bonnycastle Butts, j 
Miss Barbare Bonnycastle, Miss Marie ( 

Mclntyre and Kennedy Mclntyre, all : 

Df Washington. 
His son, Dr. Linn Lithgow Kennedy, j 

died several years ago. He also leaves 
a. brother. John R Kennedy of Tusca- j 
loosa, Ala., and three grandchildren, ! 
Mrs. A. D. Bruce, wife of Capt. Bruce, 
U. S. N„ now in Panama; Mrs. A. H. [ 
Bender, wife of Lieut. Bender, now at | 
Fort Monroe, Va., and Logan Lith-, 
gow Kennedy of Elizabeth, N. J. 

Mr. Kennedy will be buried in Cave 
Hill Cemetery, Louisville, on Friday. '·. 
Mr. Mclntyre, now in Warm Springs, j 
Ga„ with the President, will fly to [ 
Louisville for the services. 

ELKS DANCE TONIGHT 
Ball at Mayflower to Aid Needy 

at Christmas. 

The Elks' Club charity ball, to pro- 
vide Christmas baskets for the needy, 
will be held in the mam ball room of 
the Mayflower Hotel tonight. Fred 
Catlin is chairman of the Committee 
an Arrangements. 

The affair is the fifteenth annual 
charity ball given by the Washington 
Lodge. Last year's ball provided over 
300 baskets for relief families. Vol- 
untary contributions for this year's 
fund may be made to William S. ι ■ 
Shelby, secretary, 919 Η street. s 

OIL LACK CITED 
Constitutional Amendment Held 

Possible for Conservation. 

LOS ANGELES. November 28 (A1).— 
tepresentative Tom Pettingill of In- 
iana said yesterday an amendment 
ο the Constitution may be necessary 
ο conserve the United States' oil re- 
ources. 
Mark L. Requa, former national oil 

dministrator, was testifying at a 

ongressional subcommittee hearing 
η the petroleum Industry when Pet- 
ingill made his statement. Requa 
aid he would favor such a program 
nly after all other methods of con- 
rol had been exhausted. 
"It is estimated we have under- 

round reserves of 13.000.000,000 bar- 
els, which, at the present rates of 
iroduction, should last 13 years," 
tequa said. "We probably will pro- 
uce a diminishing amount for 50 
ears, but will be forced to supple- 
îent it by foreign oil before that 
ime." 

:rench Seaplane Reaches Natal. 
NATAL, Brazil, November 28 (A1).— 

'he giant Franch seaplane Santo Du- 
îont, on her maiden flight across the 
outh Atlantic with mail for South 
iinerica. landed safely here last night 
rom Dakar. French West Africa. 

FARMHAND HELD 
INKILLINGOFTWO 

Accused Said to Have Con- 

fessed Crime Charged 
to Floyri. 

By the Associated Presi. 

COLUMBIA, Mo., November 28 — 

A 23-year-old Iowa farm hand, Fran- 
cis McNeiley, was held here today 
as a suspect in the slaying of two 

Missouri peace officers, a crime pre- 
viously attributed to the gang of 

Charles Arthur "Pretty Boy" Floyd, 
outlaw slain a month ago In Ohio. 

MaJ. L. M. Means of the Missouri 
highway patrol brought McNeiley here 
last night from Corydon, Iowa, near 

where he was captured Sunday. 
Means said McNeiley had confessed 
orally to parts in the slaying of Sheriff 
Roger Wilson of Boone County and 
Sergt. Ben Booth of the State high- 
way patrol, near here June 14, 1933, 
and the killing of John Freund, Johns- 
burg, Minn., storekeeper, in a robbery 
in October, 1933. 

Denies Actual Slayinfs. 
Means said McNeiley denied he was 

the actual slayer in any of the cases. 

The officer said bullets that killed 
Wilson and Booth checked with those 
used In an automatic pistol found in 
McNeiley's possession. Search con- 

tinued for a companion who Mc- 
Neiley said fired the fatal shots. 

Adam Richetti, former associate of 
Floyd, has been held here under 
murder charges in the slaying of 
Wilson and Booth. He was arrested 
near Wellsville, Ohio, two days be- 
fore Floyd was killed by Federal 
agents and East Liverpool, Ohio, 
police. 

Richetti Release Held Γρ. 
W. H. Sapp, Boone County prose- 

cuting attorney, said he was not yet 
ready to release Richetti, despite 
McNeiley's purported confession. 

"When he is released it will be to 
Kansas City authorities," Sapp said. 

Richetti is charged with murder 
in connection with the slaying at the 
Kansas City Union Station June 17, 
1933, of Frank Nash, convict being 
returned to prison, and four officers, 
in an attempt to free Nash. 

Co&crrda£ 
ANTHRACITE 
R. S. MILLER 

Coal Merchant 

805-3" ST. N.W. Ναι 517» 

HERE ARE THE USUAL 
SIGNS OF "ACID STOMACH" 
Nauifi, Frequent He»dacbev Auto- 
Intoxication. Indigestion. Neuralgia, 
N>rvou»nf»s. Feeling of Weakness. 
Sleeplessness. Mouth Acidity. Sour 
Stomach. Loss of Appetite. 

WHAT TO DO FOR IT 
Take one t'atpoon/ul of Hill t Hvbro- 
donna in a little water after meals 
and at bedtime. 

Try Hill's Hybrodonna 
(IT WILL AMAZE YOU) 

It mill make a great difference In 
your life for HYBRODONNA acts to 
neutralize stomach acids causing dis- 
tress after meals pain and discom- 
fort go you feel a freedom from 
dull headaches That afternoon fag you 
think is depletion of nerves disappears. 
You will feel like another person 
and HYBRODONNA IS PRESCRIBED 
BY PHYSICIANS. 

HYBRODONNA is for salt at all 
good drug stores. 

\imCHT 
TO 

CALIFORNIA 
Douglas Airliners 
THE 

LINDBERGH 
LINE 

Leave WASHINGTON .5:50 P.M. 
Leave PITTSBURGH ..7:40 P.M. 
Arrive CHICAGO 9:30 P.M. 
Arrive KANSAS CITY 12:25 A.M. 
Arrive ALBUQUERQUE 5:29 A.M. 
Arrive LOS ANGELES 9:25 A.M. 

VIA CONNECTING AIRLINE 
WASHINGTON TO PITTSBURGH 

Call Nat. 3646 
808 15th St. N.W. 

Associated With Central Motor· and 
Pennsylvania Railroad 

PLEASANT RELIEF 
FROM CONSTIPATION 

Shoulders droop under weight of 

▼ears. Young, yet beauty has fled. 
Cheeks are sallow and drawn. Un- 

sightly pimples. Keep your system 
clean and you keep the beauty of 

youth. Its energy. Its irresistible 
chaim. Then life is not a failure. 

Sluggish bowels cause poisons to 

seep through the system. Health van- 

ishes and with it beauty and energy. 
Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets will help 
save you from this dark hour. For 20 

years they have been prescribed in 
place of calomel to men and women 

seeking health and relief from 
constipation. They act easily and 
smoothly. No dangerous griping. Take 
one or two Olive Tablets at bedtime. 
Results will amaze you. 

Thousands of men and women 

would never be without Dr. Edwards 
Olive Tablets, a vegetable compound. 
Know them by their olive color. 15c, 
30c and 60c. All druggists. 

Foot Diseases 
RoBENE is a modern, sen- 

sible Remedy for all foot 
troubles such as Athletes 
foot disease, sore, sweaty, 
itchy feet, objectionable 
odor, etc. 

It is a vanishing green 
liquid remedy free from oil 
or grease. Does not stain 
and dries right in giving re- 

lief. RoBENE is also guar- 
anteed to give relief from all 
pains and achaa such as 

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 
Neuritis, Headaches, aching 
joints, sore, strained mus- 
cles, etc. 

Σ!» 54c s"e89c 

RôBENE 
For Bait Br 

PEOPLES DRUG STORES 

Repair Parts 
For Furnaces and Stores 

Almost All Make» 
Durln* the rush period of Novem- 
ber It U impossible to take stove 

,rep»lr orders by telephone. 

Fries, Beall and Sharp 
734 10th St. N.W. Natl. 1964 

[ 1 

RADIANT 
F ft »nd Stove Site' 

A HARD FRACTl'RE 
BITUMINOUS COAL 

PER $g.50 TON 
(1) Rich In Heit; (?) Fret Born· 
ioti (3) Economical. 

J. Edw. Chapman 
37 Ν St. N.W. NOrtb 3600 : 

Check Coughs! 
Here's How 

Promptly, pleasantly, Hall's 
Expectorant soothes and heals 
irritated membranes of the 
throat. Coughs, due to colds, are 
checked amazingly quick. Users 
■ay "Nothing better for coughs 
when one has a cold." Right they 
■re I Hall's Expectorant has been 
relieving cold coughs more than 
25 years and is in great demand. 
Remember the name. Ask any 
druggist for Hall's Expectorant. 
Three sizes: 35<—60*—SI· 
—Advertisement. 

Formerly a good coil-spring 
mattress cost $30 and up. 
Now for only $9 and up we 
can give you one by using 
the hair or felt in your old 
mattress. Row after row 
of tempered springs cush- 
ion every curve, and these 
springs are embedded in 
generous layers of downy 
felt. Let us make such a 
mattress for you. 

National 9410-9411. 

726 11th St. N.W. 

Buys Years of 
Joyous Sleep 

Thanksgiving 
Dinner 

at the Fairfax 
A Delinhtful Complete Meal 

Carefully Selected. 
Skillfully Prepared, 

Daintily Served 
In an Atmosphere of t'nusual 

Refinement You Will Appreciate. 

And at no advance in prie· 
"Λ repaît yon will pleasantly 

remember." 

$J.OO 
Anchovy Canape 

Hearts of Celery Stuffed Olivei 
Salted Nota 

Consomme aux Navets 
Tomato u l'Anglaise 

Baked Rockflsh. Drawn Butter 
Roast Vermont Turkey 

Giblet Gravy. Cranberry Sauce 
Broiled Filet Mirnon with Mushrooms 

Baked Smithfleld Ham. Wine Sauce 
Mashed Potatoes Florida Peas 

Brussel Sprouts in Cream 
Imperial Sweet Potatoes 

Sauer Kraut 
Endire Salad. Roauefort Cheese 

Dressing 
Clover Leaf Rolls 

Pumpkin Pie 
Enrlish Plum Puddinf. Brandy Sauce 

Mardi Gras let Cream 
Snappy Cheese Saltines 

Demi Tass· 
Mints 

Served From 
12 to 2· S to S P.Μ» 

À Residential Hotel of Distinction 
2100 MASSACHUSETTS AVE. 

D. E. STEPHAN. Manarer 

#1 
Γ. a»»·· 

Harms»—Ssddlery—Trunks—Lut- 
g»ge—Repairing of All 

Leather Goods 

G. W. Kinf, Jr., 511 11th St. N.W. 

COCKTAIL AND 
GLASS OF WINE 

INCLUDED 
With Full Courst 

THANKSGIVING 
DINNER Ί 25 

Sereti From 12 (Nook) to t:30 P. M. 
Call Hostess for reservation, Natl. 8140 

HOTEL 

HARRINGTON 
I ill: ntuf [ Mrtt't Ν v\ 

fttMs nowriiK& 
INSTANT MOTOR START# 

MOTOR OIL 
^(NN4y«UUÀl: 
3AYERS0N OIL Wt 

COLUMBIA 52 2( 

itching tok 
Burniné.sore.cracked. 

soon relieved.and healifv 
luitn safe, soothing- 

Resinol 

"our plumber" 
CASH! 

Tor Your Old Gold 
Cntcftei'i fj Irish prim Im «Μ f«ii. 
JrwM/ylitiwûgkjw iM jtilAj. 
Brief m ym ·Μ jewelry t«èi j. 

NAtiosal /Ο λΛ »S3ïîïê| 
2362 / UΕ?" 

1004 F 

Next American Sftilinri to Europe 

MANHATTAN 
DEC. 4 and JAN. 3 

World's Fastest Cabin Linert 

WASHINGTON 
DEC. 14 and JAN. 16 

ToCobh, Plymouth, Havre andHamburg. 
The popular Prti. Harding »nd Pris. 
Roosntlt sail on alternate Wednesdays to 

the same ports. 

S. S. PRES. ROOSEVELT. Dee. 27. Jan. 23 
S. S. PRES. HARDING Jan. 9, Feb. β 

NEW LOW EXCURSION 
FARES TO EUROPE 

ind return M 4 A Third 
forailittleu Aiw Class 

In TOURIST tod THIRD CLASS the 
round trip fares permitting 1) days io 

Europe will be J the one way rate 

on all sailings until April }0. 1937. 
Fer particulars consult yêurltca! agent $r 

UNITED STATES LINES 
i Roosevelt S. S. Co.. Inc.. Gen. Acta. 

Company's Ofllee. 743 14 th St. Jf.W. 
Tel. National 1645 

7 

(jollier 3nn 
COLUMBIA RD. at 18th ST. 

THANKSGIVING 
TURKEY 
DINNER .. # DC 

12 to 8:15 

An old-fashioned Thanksgiving 
turkey dinner with all the fixings 
and trimmings. 

Tempting menu of Fresh Vege- 
tables. Crisp Salads. Homemade 
Desserts and Ice Cream accompany 
these dinners. 

DE LUXE 
6-COURSE φ ι /\/\ 

DINNER ..φΐ.υυ 
/ · ALSO A LA CARTE SERVICE · 

HOTEL 
CONTINENTAL 

Facing the Beautiful Capitol Plaza 

Special Thanksgiving Dinner 
Served 12 to 8:30 P.M. 

COMPLETE 6-COURSE DINNER 
u/ith your choice of 

ROASTED REAL TENDER TURKEY 
BROILED SIRLOIN STEAK or 

BRAISED CALF SWEETBREADS and SMITHFIELD IIAM 

$J00 
Special 7-Course Dinner $1.25 

For Reservations, Call "Julius," National 1672 
Ample Pmrklnr Space. C. J. COOK. Mir. 

Thanksgiving 
Dinner at the 

Madriuon 
Will be served 
from 12 to 10 P. M. 

At $1.50 Per Person 
Ralon's Trio from 1 to 

2:30 and from 6 to 7. 

Dinner and Supper Dancing 
Starts at 7 

Floor Shows at 8 and 12 

FUSSELL'S ICE CREAM 
for 

Thanksgiving Dinner 
Walnut Almond Toffee Buttered Pecan Chocolate 

Vanilla Strawberry Rum Bisque 
Cherry Custard Pistachio 

SHERBETS 
Pineapple Orange Raspberry Lemon 

B"lh or Brick Combination*—Fancy Mould»—Cake» 

Best Since 1851 

m ★ 
There's α 

Fussell 
Dealer 

Near You 

★ 
Telephone 

WEst 
2306 

Frequent, convenient schedules — warn·, com- 
fort abla coaches—courteous, vataran drivers, 

-low fares for trips to all southern cities 

PHONE DISTRICT 4224 
CAPITOL BUS TERMINAL 

633 F. St, N. W. 

L Ο V A L Ο Ν 
—a /tun tarn of youth for your hair 

One use of Lovalon, and you will hardly 
recognize your hair as your own. Lova· 
Ion brings out soft lustrous highlights, 
and dissolves the soap or shampoo film 
which makes your hair dull and lifeless. 
Lovalon is a harmless, odorless, natural 

vegetable rinse—it does not dye or 

bleach—it merely accents your hair's nat- 

ural color, and makes it soft and gleam- 
ing as silk. Try it once—see the im- 

provement—you will be delighted. 
12 !>■<«>— Mali»»» (for trar. white, blend·). black henna 

(hetfnwt brawn dark brown reddnH brawn (olden brown 
aiadiv* brown reddiih blende lelden bleed· Ii»hi blende 

medium blende 

For Sale by 

Experienced Advertiser sPrefer Τ he Star 
* 1 


